The scale-up effect of mixing vessels on the drop size of a liquid-liquid dispersion is discussed and correlative equations to estimate drop sizes in breakup and coalescence regions are proposed. It is shown that (n3d2D)(4Npln) is applicable as a scale-up standard and that the average energy dissipation rate, the Webernumberin the mixing vessel or the agitational Reynolds numberis not a satisfying scale-up standard. It is also shownthat the effect of volumefraction of dispersed phase on drop size is affected by the scale-up ratio; that is, the scale-up ratio is expected to have a smaller effect on drop size as the fraction of dispersed phase increases.
Introduction
Knowledge of the inter facial area or size distribution of drops is required for prediction of heat and mass transfer phenomena in the liquid-liquid dispersion system in an agitated vessel.
Previous reports by manyinvestigators have shown
that system variables such as volume fraction of dispersed phase, physical properties of liquids and mechanical mixing conditions have an effect on the drop size, but quantitative correlations have not been well established. Correlation of these system variables is required to predict drop size or inter facial area of systems in a given condition, to determine the optimal operational condition or to estimate the effect of the scale-up of mixing systems. 10) The scale-up effect of mixing vessels on drop size is discussed and correlated in this report. It is shown in this report that (n3d2D)(4Np/n) is useful as a scale-up standard.
Background of This Work
Average drop size in an agitated liquid-liquid dispersion can be correlated as dp32 = ci e-2/V/£)6/5/(<»/(A0Wp)3/5
or dp32/d= c2 We'-3>5N:2<sM)f(n) (1)'
in the breakup-dominant region,10* where functions /((/>) and f(jii) will be given later, and the average energy dissipation rate per unit mass of liquid s and the Webernumber in mixing vessel We' are shown as follows.
We' =n2cPpla
/(</>) and/(ju) in these equations represent the effect of volume fraction and the effect of liquid viscosity, respectively.
Average drop size in the coalescence region is also shown by the following equations.10)
or dpi2ld=c'2We'-^N-p^d-^fX<t>)f(n) (5) Then the inter facial area of drops in dispersion, a, is obtained by a = W/dp32 (6) It has been reported by the present authors from turbulent measurements using hot-film anemometry that the distribution pattern of the local energy dissipation rate in a mixing vessel is independent of vessel scale whengeometrical similarity is preserved and that the average value throughout the vessel is shown by the following equation to give Eq. (2).
s=P/pV (7) where P and Vare agitation power and liquid volume in the vessel.9'11* It has been also observed by the present authors, Further experiments and discussion in this report are limited to vessels where D and H are equal.
Experimental
The mixing systems consisted of a cylindrical flatbottomed stainless steel tank with a six-bladed stainless or brass Rushton-type turbine impeller under the fully baffled condition. The vessel diameter is 12, 16, 25 or 50cm and the liquid height is equal to the vessel diameter.
The continuous phase in all experiments was distilled water and the dispersed phase was honeybees' wax 0=0-67 dp32 dp20 = 0.54 dp32 dplo=0.30 dp32
2) for coalescence region dpmax = 2.2 dp32 dp3O = 0.60 dp32 dp2O = 0A6 dp32 dpW = 0.27 dp32 where dpmax, dp30, dp20, dpl0 and dp32 are maximum vessel at the same value of e as expected from the former discussion and that the coalescence region appeares at larger s as stated in the previous paper.10) Impeller speed n, agitational Reynolds number Re or average power consumption rate per unit mass of liquid s is often used as the scale-up standard for various phenomenain the mixing vessel. These variables, however, cannot be used as the scale-up standard to keep the inter facial area of emulsion constant, as is shown in Fig. 6 , where none of them can give a constant dp32 for various vessel diameters. As shown in Fig. 7 , the effect of volume fraction </> on dp32 is larger for a larger vessel. The same tendency is observed also in the coalescence region.
Correlation of drop size
Modification of Eqs. (1) and (2) to include the result for change of vessel diameter leads to the following equations in this study. 
The correlative equation for the breakup region (Eq. (18)) is dimensionless, though that for the coalescence region is not because of the term d~3/8 on the right-hand side of Eq. (19). This is because the specific energy adhesion between two spheres of unit diameter is not evaluated in this study.
The value of scr or We'cr which shows the transitional point of dominant process of drop formation The estimated values using Eqs. (16) and (17) are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 Comparisonof exponents of vessel diameter in the dp32 correlation as Eqs. (22) and (23) are shown in Tables 2 and 3. dp32 oc t?'(d/Dy'DV (22) or the correlation using the Webernumberin the mixing vessel as dp32 oc We/a"(d/DY"Dy" Table 3 . Comparison of exponents by various authors dp/doc We'a'XdlDY"Dy" The extent of spreading among reported values is apparently more or less decreased when exponents are comparedafter correlation. The scale-up effects reported by various authors are compared in Fig. 9 , assuming that the correlative equations reported by various authors can be applied to larger vessels, where the average power consumption rate per unit mass of liquid is used as the scaleup standard, and disagreement can be seen from this figure. Equation (16) 
Conclusions
The scale-up effect on drop size in the mixing vessel was studied, and correlative equations to obtain drop sizes in the breakup and the coalescence phenomenadominant regions are proposed.
As for the scale-up standard, use of (n3d2D) (4Np/n) is recommendedin this study. This variable coincides with the average energy dissipation rate per unit mass of liquid in the mixing vessel when the vessel scale is fixed. When the impeller-to-vessel diameter ratio is fixed, it is similar to the impeller tip speed. Reynolds number = time mean value of fluctuating velocity differences over a distance dp = volume of mixing liquid (=n2d3pj(j)= Weber number in mixing vessel 
